Scaling of earthquake faults is important not only for earthquake physics but also seismic hazard assessment. There have been many studies about this topic. It is significant to compile, review, and discuss those studies. This work reviews the observations and modeling of scaling of fault parameters, including the fault length (L), fault width (W), fault area (A), average displacement ( 
IntRoductIon
and Scholz (1990) assumed that earthquakes occur in the seismogenic zone as displayed in Fig. 1, where L, W, D o , and D(x, t) are, respectively, the length, width, average displacement, and displacement on a fault (ruptured) area after an earthquake. These parameters are geometrical properties of earthquake faults. Scaling of the source parameters plays an important role on source physics of earthquakes and seismic hazard assessment. Aki (1967) proposed scaling models to interpret the source spectra of earthquakes, which are dependent on these source parameters, the fault area, A = LW, and the maximum displacement on a fault plane, D max . He also assumed that constant static stress drop, Δσ, and self-similarity of earthquakes are physical basis of his model. This leads to the problems of scaling of fault parameters. Aki (1966) defined the seismic moment as M o = μD o LW where μ is the rigidity of the faultzone materials. Obviously, the M o is an important parameter representing the strength of a seismic source and being related to the stress change during faulting. From this definition, naturally seismologists are interested in understanding the scaling relationship between M o and others.
Scaling of earthquake faults has been studied and discussed for a long time (e.g., Aki 1967; Kanamori and Anderson 1975; Scholz 1982; Schwartz and Coppersmith 1984; Shimazaki 1986; Romanowicz 1992; Romanowicz and Rundle 1993; Wang and Ou 1998; Mai and Beroza 2000; Manighetti et al. 2005 Manighetti et al. , 2007 Wesnousky 2006 Wesnousky , 2008 Shaw and Wesnousky 2008; Blaser et al. 2010; Kase 2010; Wesnousky and Biasi 2011; Yen and Ma 2011; Carpenter et al. 2012; Stirling et al. 2013; Skarlatoudis et al. 2016; Thingbaijam et al. 2017) . Hence, it is one of the important topics of earthquake physics and also useful for seismic hazard estimates. Stirling et al. (2013) compiled a relatively complete dataset of scaling relationships of faults from numerous articles published before 2013. But, some pre-2013 studies were not included in their article.
There have been some studies concerning the relationships between the earthquake magnitude, including moment magnitude (M w ), surface-wave magnitude (M s ), and local magnitude (M L ), and other fault parameters (see Wells and Terr. Atmos. Ocean. Sci., Vol. 29, No. 6, 589-610, December 2018 Coppersmith 1994; Stirling et al. 2013 ; and cited references herein; Thingbaijam et al. 2017) . Since there is a positive relationship between M o and M w as defined below, related results based on M w are also taken into account by transferring M w into M o . However, unlike M w the relationships of M s and M L to M o could be of regional-dependence. Hence, the scaling relationships based on M s and M L are not taken into account hereafter. Scholz (1982) first pointed out a continued increase in slip with length far beyond the seismogenic depth, i.e., W, for large earthquakes. It is necessary to explore this phenomenon. Some authors (e.g., Das 1982; King and Wesnousky 2007; Hillers and Wesnousky 2008; Shaw and Wesnousky 2008) assumed that slip might be penetrating deep below the seismogenic zone during very large ruptures, thus leading to larger W. Manighetti et al. (2007) considered that multiple faults can influence the slip-length scaling. Bodin and Brune (1996) reported that large slips occurred in the initiation stage of ruptures might cause longer ruptures. Hanks (1977) suggested that large earthquakes are somehow different than small ones, with a breakdown of constant Δσ which is observed in small events. Those studies imply in a variety of proposed empirical relations (e.g., Wells and Coppersmith 1994; Hanks and Bakun 2008; WGCEP 2008) . These questions have important implications for earthquake physics and for social needs, because the scaling relations are important on seismic hazard estimates (e.g., Wesnousky 2008; WGCEP 2008; Irikura and Miyake 2011) .
The previous discussion can lead to a problem with inconsistencies arising in attempts to reproduce empirical ground-motion relations using parameterized kinematic ruptures (Graves et al. 2011) . Stirling et al. (2002) proposed a model based on geometrical implications of transition from small circular ruptures to large long rectangular ruptures. They stressed that their model can explain the scaling relationships well: (1) matching well the observed data of D o versus L; (2) giving a large crossover length scale matching that observed for magnitude versus length observations (Romanowicz 1992) ; and (3) giving constant Δσ scaling for large earthquakes, which matches with that observed for small earthquakes, as well.
Two physical models, i.e., the L-model (see Kanamori and Anderson 1975) and the W-model (see Scholz 1982) , have been proposed to describe scaling of faults. The faults parameters depend on the fault length for the L-model and on the fault width for the W-model. There have long been debates on the two models.
As mentioned above, many studies about scaling of earthquake faults have been done. It is significant to compile, review, and discuss those studies. This work will review basic concepts, observations, theoretical modeling, and numerical simulations of scaling of geometrical properties of faults. Note that this review study will mainly focus on the scaling exponents of scaling relationships. The issues included are: (1) assumptions of constant Δσ of earthquakes and self-similarity of faults; (2) In the followings, the symbols 'SS', 'RE', 'NL', and 'DS' represent, respectively, strike-slip, reverse (or thrust), normal, and dip-slip (including reverse, normal, and oblique). The focal depth is denoted by 'h'. Figure 1 shows the seismogenic zone (Sibson 1982 (Sibson , 1983 Scholz 1990 ) and fault (or ruptured) area on a fault plane during an earthquake and related coordinate system: the fault length along the x-axis and the fault width along the y-axis. Define D(ȓ, t) to be the displacement discontinuity across a fault plane at point ȓ = (x, y, 0), where ȓ is the position vector, on the fault plane in the rectangular coordinate system and time t in a homogeneous whole space. Since the models used below have an infinite or a very long length, D(ȓ, t) can be simplified to be D(x, t) which is the root-meansquared (RMS) average time function of displacements over the fault width, W. The bottom of the seismogenic zone with a depth of W sz represents the transition of elasticity to plasticity and is specified with T = 300 -450°C. The value of W sz depends on regional tectonics and thus varies area to area. The fault ruptures at (0, 0, 0) and stops at (L, 0, 0), where L is along the x-axis.
bAsIc concEpt
When a fault breaks, the static stress changes from an initial value of σ 0 to a final one of σ 1 , with a static stress drop of Δσ = σ 1 -σ 0 and a mean stress of σ = (σ 0 + σ 1 )/2. The static stress drop has the general form (Kanamori and Anderson 1975) :
where D o and Λ denote, respectively, the average displacement and linear dimension (either L or W) of a fault plane. The ratio D o /Λ denotes the strain change or strain drop. The constant C depends on the fault type, for example, C = 7π/16 for a circular fault (Scholz 1990 ). This gives Δσ = (7π/16)μ(D o /R) where Λ is the radius of the circular fault,
, thus giving
From the observations, Kanamori and Anderson (1975) suggested M s ~ log(A) for most of earthquakes. This leads to log(M o ) = 1.5M s + log(16Δσ/7π 3/2 ). The observations obtained by Kanamori and Anderson (1975) and Hanks (1977) show average Δσ ≈ 100 bars for most of earthquakes. This gives
From Eq. (3), Hanks and Kanamori (1979) defined the moment magnitude as Anderson et al. (1996) addressed a problem if the slip rate on a fault, γ F , can be a factor in influencing estimates of M w for shallow continental surface rupturing earthquakes. Based on 43 earthquakes from the database of Wells and Coppersmith (1994) , they suggested that the estimate of M w from L can be improved by incorporating γ F based on the formulae: M w = 5.12 + 1.16log(L) -0.20log(γ F ). However, this formulae exhibits that the influence on M w is smaller due to γ F is smaller due to L, because the related coefficient (= 0.20) is smaller than that (= 1.16) for log(L).
Note that the physical basic concept as mentioned above is related to the nine scaling relationships of earthquake faults reviewed below.
MEAsuREs of fAult pARAMEtERs And
InfEREncE of scAlIng lAWs Wells and Coppersmith (1994) compiled a relatively complete data of source parameters of earthquake faults. Wells and Coppersmith (1994) gave detailed description about the measurement and uncertainty of the surface and subsurface fault parameters. Here, only a simple description is given. Essentially, there are two kinds of fault length: one is surface rupture length, L o , and the other sub-surface rupture length, L s . When surface ruptures occur after the occurrence of a mainshock, L o can be measured directly from field surveys. The reasons to cause uncertainty in measuring L o comes are: (1) incomplete field surveys and studies of the ruptured fault zone; (2) a lack of outcrops at some localities; (3) different interpretations of the properties and amount of surface ruptures and deformations by different researchers; and (4) different reported values of fault lengths and surface displacements by different field workers. For the sub-surface rupture length, L s , and fault area, A, there are two commonly-used ways to evaluate the two parameters. The first way is based on the spatial pattern of early aftershocks (Kanamori and Anderson 1975; Dietz and Ellsworth 1990) . Because the aftershocks may expand outwards from the source area of the mainshock, only the zone of aftershocks that occur within a few hours to a few days after the mainshock and also follow the Omori law can be the representative of the co-seismic ruptured area. The reasons to cause uncertainties for measuring subsurface rupture parameters are: (1) hypocentral accuracy of aftershocks; (2) identification of the strike and dip of the rupture plane from aftershocks; (3) identification of the length and downdip width from the spatial distribution of aftershocks; and (4) estimates of the respective lengths of multiple earthquake rupture sequences. In addition, since many aftershocks occur on the sub-faults rather than on the main fault, the fault area estimated from the aftershock area should be larger than the real one. From 53 earthquakes having both L o and L s , Wells and Coppersmith (1994) found that L o is, on the average, ~75% of L s and L o /L s increases with M w .
The second way is based on the finite-fault slip model inversed from seismograms and geodetic data (e.g., Yen and Ma 2011; Thingbaijam et al. 2017) . This way will rely on the reliability of geodetic and seismologic modeling, including data quality and inversion technique. Yen and Ma (2011) took the effective fault length (L e ), effective fault width (W e ), effective fault area (A e = L e W e ), and effective average displacement (D oe ) which are estimated using the autocorrelation technique (see Bracewell 1986) for the source slip function. Of course, the reliability of inversed slip function and the weighting factor used in autocorrelation can influence the estimated results. In general, L e is shorter than L s . Ichinose et al. (2006) used the combined area of asperities, A a (in km 2 ), which is usually smaller than the real fault area. From the slip models of plate-boundary earthquakes in the Japan inferred from strong-motion, teleseismic, geodetic, or tsunami records, Murotani et al. (2008) The reasons to cause uncertainties in the displacements are: (1) incomplete or insufficient measures of displacements along the fault trace due to a lack of suitable features (e.g., stratigraphy, streams, or cultural features) for conducting measurements; (2) distribution of displacement along multiple fault strands or distributed shearing over a broad fault zone; (3) changes of the fault scarp due to landsliding or erosion; (4) an increase in slip due to afterslip, aftershocks, and post-event creep; (5) inaccurate locations of conducting slip measures; and (6) the measurements being mixed up by slip caused by historical or paleo-earthquakes.
The value of M o is commonly obtained from the finite fault slip model (see Aki and Richards 1980 There is long historical development about the measures of source parameters and studies of scaling laws of earthquake faults. A simple description is given below. From 1980's to 2000's, almost all of the papers concerning scaling of source parameters of earthquake faults were completed based on continental strike-slip earthquakes. Meanwhile, much of the literature focused on the debate, for example, the debate between Scholz et al. (1986) and Romanowicz (1992) , over scaling relationships of W versus L was also on strike-slip earthquakes. Of course, Wells and Coppersmith (1994) could be the most notable exception in this time period. They compiled a relatively complete data set of source parameters. In their data set, there are 389 world-wide earthquakes with M w = 4.2 -8.5 occurred before 1994, including 305 instrumentally-determined events (post-1900) and 84 pre-instrumental events (pre-1900) . The pre-instrumental earthquakes include events from A.D. 701 and those inferred from paleoseismic data. From those data, Stirling et al. (2002) found the estimates of D o and M w for crustal earthquakes in the pre-instrumental era (pre-1900) are greater than the estimates calculated from the scaling relationships inferred from instrumental data. After 1990's, the scaling relationships of world-wide events with other types of faulting were published (e.g., Blaser et al. 2010) as well as regionally specific ones, for examples, Stirling et al. (2002 Stirling et al. ( , 2008 Stirling et al. ( , 2013 for New Zealand and Yen and Ma (2011) for Taiwan. Since 2010's, more general scaling relationships were developed (e.g., Leonard 2010 Leonard , 2014 Thingbaijam and Mai 2016; Thingbaijam et al. 2017 ) by using expanded data sets and new methods.
In order to study the scaling law between two source parameters, it is common to infer the regression relationship between them. The regression equation for two variables x and y usually has the following form: log(y) = a + b × log(x), thus leading to the scaling law: y~x b . Usually, the standard errors, i.e., δa for a and δb for b, should be included in the regression equation, i.e., y = (a ± δa) + (b ± δb)x. Hence, the value of δb must be included in the following scaling law: y~x b ± δb . In addition, the standard deviation (denoted by SD hereafter) of the regression equation is also estimated by the researchers.
However, there are four problems for the present study. The first problem is that a few source materials did not provide the values of δb and/or SD. The third problem is that for some source materials, the δb values was evaluated for the x~y b' ± δb' , and then this scaling law must be conversed to y~x b ± δb . It is questionable to estimate b and δb from b' and δb', respectively. It is possible to obtain b = 1/b' and the δb value when the major-axis method (York 1967) or the general orthogonal least-squared method (e.g., Thingbaijam et al. 2017 ) are taken for regression. However, numerous authors used the ordinary method (for instance, Wells and Coppersmith 1994) . There is no problem when the scaling law y~x b ± δb is inferred from the data. Whereas, it is difficult to gain the reliable values of b and δb, when the authors only estimated the values of b' and δb'. In addition, for some source materials the regression equations were estimated based om M w rather than on M o , and thus the regression equation is: M w = (a ± δa) + (b ± δb)log(x) or log(x) = (a' ± δa') + (b' ± δb')M w . It is necessary to converse such a regression equation into M o~x n where n = 2b/3 by using Eq. (4), i.e., M w = (2/3)log(M o ) -10.7. Hence, it is impossible to gain the reliable values of δb and/or SD. Anyway, the values of δb and/or SD will be included in the respective resultant scaling law when the two values have been estimated by the original authors. However, the two values will be not listed the tables mentioned below, because of complexity of the two values obtained from different source materials.
In addition, from the relatively complete data set provided by Wells and Coppersmith (1994) we can see that the numbers of earthquakes decrease from the strike-slip (SS) events, reversed (RE) events, to normal (NL) events. Hence, the uncertainty of scaling exponent could increases in the opposite direction. Note that some authors combined the data of RE, NL, and oblique events together to form a data set for the dip-slip (DS) events and some others took all slip-type (including SS, RE, and NL) events together to study scaling laws.
Constant Δσ of EARthquAkEs And sElf-sIMIlARIty of fAults
In order to build up the scaling model of seismic spectra, Aki (1967) assumed that large and small earthquakes are similar geometrically. This leads to the so-called self-similarity of earthquakes and can be seen that the curves shown in each panel show a similar shape. This means that for geometrically similar earthquakes W is proportional to L; and for physically similar events all the non-dimensional quantities obtained from the source parameters should be the same. Thus, D o is proportional to L as well as W. This implies that for an earthquake with Starr fracture (Starr 1928) , the preexisting stress or strength is constant and independent of source size. This point was first assumed by Tsuboi (1956) . Aki (1967) also assumed that if earthquakes are geometrically similar, Δσ is constant and independent of earthquake magnitude (denoted by M w hereafter). This leads to D o~L [from Eq. (1)], which yields constant Δσ for all earthquakes. Nevertheless, Aki (1967) gave an example of departure from the assumption of self-similarity and constant Δσ. There are debates for the problem of constant Δσ. Some observations (e.g., Aki 1972; Kanamori and Anderson 1975; Hanks 1977; Boore and Atkinson 1987; Somerville et al. 1987; Heimpel and Malin 1998; Bilek and Lay 1999; Imanishi and Ellsworth 2006; Shaw 2009) show that earthquakes are scale invariant with Δσ ≈ 100 bars being independent of M w . The log-log plot of M o versus L obtained by Hanks (1977) shows constant Δσ in a large range of M o and thus it is the strongest evidence of self-similarity of earthquakes. From 41 moderate and large earthquakes, Geller (1976) On the other hand, Nuttli (1983a, b) observed constant Δσ for plate margin earthquakes, but an increase in Δσ with M o 1/4 for mid-plate events. Some studies (e.g., Wells and Coppersmith 1994; Hanks and Bakun 2008; WGCEP 2008) observed an increase in Δσ with M w for large earthquakes. Allmann and Shearer (2009) observed higher Δσ for SS earthquakes than for N and R events. Kanamori et al. (1990 Kanamori et al. ( , 1993 and Ma and Kanamori (1994) observed abnormally high Δσ for the 1988 Pasadena earthquake and the 1991 Sierra Madre earthquake. They suggested that these high Δσ events occurred near the base of the seismogenic zone, thus indicating that these fault systems can support high stress that will be released in the main events. Nadeau and Johnson (1998) observed that the values of Δσ were high in the Parkfield repeating events and showed an inverse relation to M w . Several authors (Archuleta 1982; Fletcher 1982; Haar et al. 1984; Fletcher et al. 1986 ) reported a significant difference in Δσ between large and small events. Bizzarri (2011) found the failure of constant Δσ. From the near-fault seismograms of the 1999 M s 7.6 Chi-Chi, Taiwan, earthquake, and Hwang et al. (2001) observed higher Δσ on the northern fault plane with two-degree-of-freedom ruptures than on the southern plane with one-degree-of-freedom ruptures. Manighetti et al. (2007) There are debates for the problem of self-similarity of earthquakes. Some authors (e.g., Hanks 1977; Romanowicz 1992; Scholz 1994a Scholz , 1997 Wang and Ou 1998; Mai and Beroza 2000; Prieto et al. 2004; Shaw and Wesnousky 2008) have suggested that both self-similarity and quasi-L model scaling could be maintained if slip in the largest earthquakes penetrates beneath the brittle-ductile transition, i.e., the width of the seismogenic zone.
For the intraplate earthquakes having higher Δσ (Kanamori and Anderson 1975) and those with long recurrence intervals (Kanamori and Allen 1986) , self-similarity fails. Romanowicz (1992) observed that large earthquakes are not similar to small events. Mai and Beroza (2000) found that self-similarity exists for DS events, yet not for large SS ones. In addition, several authors (Hartzell and Heaton 1988; Funning et al. 2013; Denolle and Shearer 2016 ) observed non-self-similarity.
L-And W-ModEls
There is an interesting, important problem: How do fault parameters, such as L, W, A, D o , v R (rupture velocity), T D (duration of rupture) etc., scale one to another? Based on the scaling model proposed by Aki (1967) , Kanamori and Anderson (1975) and C = 2/π infinite length strike-slip ruptures and C = 4(λ + μ)/π(λ + 2μ), where λ and μ are the Lamé constants of elastic materials, for dip-slip ruptures of width W in a whole space (Starr 1928; Knopoff 1958) . Obviously, Δσ and M o both scale only with W. This presents the W-model (see Scholz 1982) . This model means that large events with the same fault width have the same average displacement in spite of the fault length. Meanwhile, for the W-model t R is related to W for constant v R . The L-and W-models are two end-member models for fault scaling. A W-model implies constant Δσ for all earthquakes in the same tectonic setting, and therefore that earthquakes are self-similar. The L-model does not need to imply self-similarity, but is consistent with the idea that large earthquakes (i.e., earthquakes that rupture the full thickness of the brittle upper crust) grow by increasing their rupture length, i.e., D o~L . There has been a longstanding debate concerning the two models.
Numerous studies (Geller 1976; Scholz 1982 Scholz , 1994a Bodin and Brune 1996; Pegler and Das 1996; Wang 1997; Wang and Ou 1998; Mai and Beroza 2000; Shaw and Scholz 2001; Thingbaijam et al. 2017) prefer the L-model. On the other hand, Romanowicz (1992) and Romanowicz and Rundle (1993) observed a linear relation between L and M o , implying approximately constant average slip on the order of 3 -5 m for the largest SS earthquakes. This observation supports the W-model for which D o is governed by W. However, her approach was different from that of Scholz (1982) in which W was allowed to vary.
It is significant to explore the possible dependence of fault scaling on A in the seismogenic zone (see Scholz 1990) as briefly displayed in Fig. 1 . An event is a characteristic earthquake (Schwartz and Coppersmith 1984) when L = W, in which L = L c and W = W sz are, respectively, the length and width of the seismogenic zone as displayed in Fig. 2 . Its ruptured area is A c = L c W sz = W sz 2 and called the characteristic area hereafter. For an event, its ruptures with A < A c can grow along both the length-and width-directions as displayed by the left-hand-side small square in Fig. 2 when it has two degrees of freedom. In other word, L and W can both increase with earthquake size. This gives W~L and thus A~L 2 or A~W 2 . Obviously, the events with A < A c can be similar one to another. For an event, its ruptures with A > A c can grow only along the length-direction as displayed by the right-hand-side small square in Fig. 2 . In other word, L increases and W retains constant. This exhibits one-degreeof-freedom ruptures and thus gives A~L and the events with A > A c can also be similar one to another. But, the event with A < A c cannot be similar to that with A > A c . Consequently, the characteristic earthquake separates scaling of faults into two parts. Hence, the L-model is operative for A > A c or L > W sz ; while either the L-model or the W-model can be applied to describe the source behavior for A < A c or L < W sz .
Based on static dislocation theory with constrain that slip is confined to the seismogenic layer, Δσ increases with L for large earthquakes. This implies that large earthquakes differ from small ones. Shaw and Wesnousky (2008) used a 3-D elastodynamic model to show that an increase in Δσ with L may be satisfied while maintaining constant Δσ across the entire spectrum of earthquake sizes when slip is allowed to penetrate below the seismogenic zone into an underlying zone specified with velocity-strengthening friction. (with SD = 0.36) and D max~L 1.02 ± 0.09 (with SD = 0.41) for all slip-type events based on the surface rupture length. Obviously, the scaling exponent is the largest for NL event, the second largest for SS events and the smallest for the RE events. From 27 data of D o and L (18 plate-boundary earthquakes and 9 away from transform plate boundaries), Bodin and Brune (1996) For numerous M w ≥ 6 earthquakes, Manighetti et al. (2007) analyzed the L-D o relationship and also proposed a new D max -L relationship based on the concept of multiple segment-ruptures. The number of main fault segments depends on the strength of the inter-segment zones, and the strength is influenced by the structural maturity of the faults. They assumed that each broken segment can be roughly scaled as a crack, while the total multi-segment rupture cannot. The value of Δσ on an individual segment is roughly constant, varying between 3.5 to 9 MPa. The Δσ is lower for more mature faults than for immature ones. King and Wesnousky (2007) and Wesnousky (2008) , where k is the wavenumber and α is a parameter representing the spatial smoothness of slip. They also assumed that an individual earthquake ruptures only along one spatially continuous segment. From their model, the scaling relation D o~L n is related to the spatial heterogeneity of slip. The scaling exponent n increases with α in a form of n ≈ α -0.5 for 0.5 < α < 1.5, and the case with n = 1 only occurs when α ≈ 1.5, which exhibits a relatively smooth spatial distribution of slip. Their simulation results show that D o /L is higher for the faults with large slip heterogeneity than those with spatially smooth slip. From the simulations based on spontaneous ruptures on multi-segmented SS faults in a 3-D half-space, Kase (2010) for M w = 6.0 -7.5, 6.0 ≤ M w ≤ 7.5; and (3) for DS events in subduction regions: M o~Do 2.34 for M w = 6.7 -9.2. From the source parameters inverted from finite-fault slip models of 19 events with M w = 4.6 -8.9 (12 DS and 7 SS events) in Taiwan, Yen and Ma (2011) The previous studies suggest that for all slip-type faults M o scales with D o almost in a form of M o~Do n with 2 ≤ n ≤ 3 and the scaling exponent n is smaller for DS events than for SS events. The results of this section seem able to be consistent with the definition of M o = mD o LW by Aki (1966) .
L-D o

D o -A scAlIng RElAtIonshIps
Leonard (2010) 
M o -A scAlIng RElAtIonshIps
In principle, Eq. (2) leads to M o~A 1.5 for constant Δσ. From world-wide events with M s = 5.8 -8.5, Wyss (1979) obtained M o~A 1.5 . From 88 worldwide continental SS events with M w = 5 -8, Hanks and Bakun (2002, 2008) ) for M o > 7.5 × 10 18 N-m. For 32 slip models of world-wide subduction-zone earthquakes with M w = 6.7 -9.2, including 25 slip models of 10 great earthquakes around Japan, Murotani et al. (2013) (2011) is lower than the expected one (= 1.5) and those obtained by others. This might suggest particular source properties of Taiwan's earthquakes. It would significant to study this problem from a larger data set.
In addition, the M o -A scaling relationships based on Eq. (4) can be transferred from the M w -A relationships inferred by some authors. Wells and Coppersmith (1994) Hanks and Bakun (2002, 2008) , the scaling relationship holds in a large range of M o or M w .
For SS earthquakes in Japan, there are two end-member regimes in the M o -A scaling relationships: M o~A 1.5 for small (self-similar) earthquakes and M o~A for very large (Wmodel) events. The transition between these two regimes, there is a transition regime with M o~A n where n is between 1 and 3/2. But, some seismologists proposed n > 3/2 (see Luo et al. 2017 ; and cited references therein). For an example, Irikura and Miyake (2011) assumed n = 2 for intermediate magnitudes mentioned above. Based on earthquake cycle simulations, analytical dislocation models and numerical crack models on SS faults, Luo et al. (2017) investigate the mechanism of this transition regime. They found that, even if under the assumption of constant Δσ, the major factors in controlling properties of the transition regime are the surface rupture effects, comprising an effective rupture elongation along-dip due to a mirror effect and systematic changes of the shape factor relating slip to stress drop. In addition, the secondary factors are deep rupture penetration, deeper viscous layer and scale-dependency of stress drop. Based on physical modeling, they proposed a simplified formula to describe the effects in M o -A scaling relations for SS earthquakes in a large range of magnitudes.
L-W RElAtIonshIps
Based on the self-similarity proposed by Kanamori and Anderson (1975) , W is proportional to L. Wang and Ou (1998) observed (1) Hanks (1977) considered that M o -L scaling holds for a wide range of events with L varying from meters to hundreds of kilometers. Actually, there is a large scatter in the data points of M o versus L between Δσ = 1 bar to Δσ = 100 bars, and there are systematic deviations for very small events. Hank's plots of M o versus L show the scaling exponent, n, is n > 3 for L < 0.5 km and n ≈ 3 for L > 0.5 km. Hence, M o is almost independent upon L for L < 0.5 km. From this observation, Aki (1987) proposed that there is a lower-bound magnitude of M l = 3 for earthquakes. But, this is questionable. Based on Aki's proposition, the values of M o for smaller earthquakes are lower than those estimated from the M o -L relation, which is inferred from larger events. This could be due to under-estimates of M o for smaller events because of weak long-period signals. Gutenberg and Richter (1956) reported log(E s ) = 11.8 + 1.5M w (E s in ergs) or log(E s ) = 4.8 + 1.5M w (in J). If M l exists, E s will keeps constant and does not decrease with M w when M w < M l . However, Wang (2015) observed that E s decreases with M w down to M w = 0. This means that the lower limit of earthquake size does not exist. Scholz et al. (1986) stated that large intraplate earthquakes consistently have greater M o /L than interplate events, the difference being about a factor of five. Aki (1992) observed a deviation of the M o -L correlation for California earthquakes from the average one for Japanese events. However, the deviation is larger for SS events and smaller for RE events. Nuttli (1983a) 65 NL events with M w = 6.5 -7.2, Mason (1996) obtained M o~L 1.98 . Wells and Coppersmith (1994) Romanowicz (1992) reported two different scaling laws for small and large strike-slip events, separating at M o = 10 27 dyne-cm: M o~L 1/2 for small events and M o~L for large ones. From a large data set of world-wide earthquakes with M w = 4.0 -9.6, M o = 10 22 -10 31 dyne-cm, L = 0.1 -1000 km, and W = 1 -300 km, Stock and Smith (2000) obtained: (1) for NL events: M o~L 3.1 (with SD = 0.8) for 32 small events and M o~L 4.1 (with SD = 2.1) for 6 large events; (2) for RE events: M o~L 2.7 (with SD = 0.9) for 77 small events and M o~L 2.9 (with SD = 0.9) for 9 large events; (3) for SS events in California: M o~L 2.8 (with SD = 1.4) for 27 small events and M o~L 2.1 (with SD = 1.4) for 9 large events; and (4) for SS events in other regions: M o~L 2.9 (with SD = 1.1) for 33 small events and M o~L 2.3 (with SD = 1.4) for 29 large events. But, for the earthquakes in Japan and eastern Russia, they obtained only a single linear relationship: (1) for 21 DS events in Japan: M o~L 3.2 (with SD = 1.1); and (2) for 16 DS events in eastern Russia: M o~L 2.9 (with SD = 1.3). Since the Japanese earthquakes used by them have M o < 1.0 × 10 22 Nm, their data cover the range from small to large events used by Shimazaki (1986) . Hence, their scaling law is essentially different from that inferred by Shimazaki (1986) Stock and Smith (2000) and for those in Taiwan by Yen and Ma (2011) are unclear, because the existence of a particular value of M o or M w , which is associated with the seismogenic-zone depth in a region, to separate the two ranges of events is physically reasonable as mentioned below.
The values of n of M o~L n are listed in Table 2 . The value of n does not change from small to large world-wide events. On the other hand, the value of n changes from small to large regional events of all slip types, and its value is larger for small events than for large ones for most of studies. Of course, there are opposite results for some studies as mentioned above [e.g., Stock and Smith (2000) for Japanese DS earthquakes and Yen and Ma (2011) for Taiwan's events]. According to the seismogenic-zone model, for regional earthquakes two scaling laws separated at a particular magnitude, which is related to the characteristic event having a rupture area of A c , is more reasonable than a single scaling law. The presence of a single scaling law might be due to uncertainties of estimates of L. However, the problem is still open. Anyway, for each slip type the rupture length or width associated with the separating point seems to be consistent with the seismogenic-zone thickness. Considering the values of n for all slip-type events, Table 2 cannot give us a substantial conclusion because the estimated values vary very much. This might be due to a small number of data in some studies. For the world-wide situation, earthquakes occur in different seismogenic zones with different depths and thus the single regression equation in a wide magnitude range represents a total effect of different seismogenic zones. Anderson et al. (1996) addressed a significant problem whether the slip rate on a fault, γ F , influences estimates of M w of shallow continental surface rupturing earthquakes. Based on 43 event from Wells and Coppersmith (1994) , they suggested that the estimate of M w from L can be improved by incorporating γ F with the linear equation under constant Δσ: M w = 5.12 + 1.16log(L) -0.20log(γ F ). Nevertheless, from the formulae the influence on M w due to γ F is small, because the related coefficient (= 0.20) is smaller than that (= 1.16) for log(L). By using 80 events (including 56 SS, 13 RE, and 11 NL events), Anderson et al. (2017) found that when γ F is taken into account, the estimates of M w from L are improved for SS events, yet not for the other two slip-type events. Their results are slightly different from those by Anderson et al. (1996) . Based on a database of 80 events, including 56 SS, 13 RE, and 11 NL events, Anderson et al. (2017) re-evaluated the relationship of Model 1. Their results reveal that the value of M w calculated from L are improved for SS earthquakes when slip rate is included but not for RE or NL events. Regardless of the γ F term, a linear model with M w~l og(L) over all rupture lengths implies that Δσ depends on L. This is not supported by teleseismic observations. Hence, they proposed two more complicated models to correlate M w : Model 2 is a bilinear model with constant Δσ for each linear section of the scaling relationship; and Model 3 is a bilinear model with constant Δσ and derived from the model of Chinnery (1964) . (The equations related to the two models can be found their paper and are not given here.) They prefer Model 3 because it is specified with constant Δσ over the entire range of L for any γ F and fits the data very well. The three models are all dependent on γ F for SS events. The dependence on γ F from observations supports the conclusion that for SS events of a given length, Δσ decreases with increasing γ F . Based on the estimates of magnitudes of the 2016 M w 7.8 Kaikoura and 2010 M w 7.1 Darfield earthquakes in New Zealand, Stirling and Anderson (2018) supported the result obtained by Anderson et al. (2017) .
observations of the M o -W Relationship
Some M o -W scaling relationships are described below. Wells and Coppersmith (1994) Table 3 , which cannot give us a substantial conclusion because the estimated values vary very much. This might also be due to a small number of data in some researches and high uncertainty of evaluating W. Based on the definition of M o , the upper value of scaling exponent of M o -W is 3, if the two scaling relationships: D o~W and L~W exist simultaneously. However, numerous estimated values of the scaling exponent are larger than 3. This is questionable and might be due to miss-estimates of W from the aftershock area or from the finite-fault slip model.
Modeling
Based on the 1-D spring-slider model (denoted by the BK model) proposed by Burridge and Knopoff (1967) and its modified form, numerous studies have been made on the M o -L scaling relationship. The model and the details about the studies can be seen in Wang (1995a, b) , and only some results are simply described below. Since the model consists of a series of sliders along the horizontal axis, there is no fault width, Carlson and Langer (1989) Wang (1995b) reported that only the rapidly velocity-weakening process can produce a well-defined power-law M o '-L relation. He also found that the degree of dissipation of energy cannot change this scaling law. His results do not show transition zone for intermediate-size events as pointed out by Carlson et al. (1991) and do give M o '~L 2 for small events and of M o '~L for large ones. Based on continuum models associated with the 1-D BK model, several authors (e.g., Langer et al. 1996; Myers et al. 1996; Shaw 1997) found that M o '~L 2 for the smallest events, and M o '~L for the largest ones. Meanwhile, there is a transition range, which cannot be described by a single power-law function, for the intermediate-sized events. Those simulated M o '~L relations are obviously different from observed ones. The value of scaling exponent of simulated relationship is one smaller than that of observed relationship. This might be due to a fact that all simulations are made based on the 1-D model, while the observations come from natural 2-D fault zones. Hence, it should be significant to study further this problem using a 2-D BK model.
ApplIcAtIon of scAlIng lAWs to sEIsMIc hAzARd AssEssMEnt
The application of scaling laws to assess seismic hazards and strong ground motions is an important and useful topic. Of course, it is necessary to select appropriate scaling laws for this purpose. Irikura and Miyake (2011) and Stirling et al. (2013) discussed the problem in details. Here, only a simple description is given because it is somehow out of scope of this review study. The present studies exhibit that scaling laws of source parameters of earthquake faults are regional dependent of different regional physical conditions of seismogenic zones. Meanwhile, regional scaling laws are often different from world-wide scaling laws inferred from global data. This would influence the assessment of seismic hazards in a region when the laws are lack in the region and must be taken from other regions. Hence, in order to assess seismic hazards in a region, it is necessary to use the scaling laws of source parameters inferred from the data of that region. On the other hand, in order to assess world-wild seismic hazards, for example the Global Earthquake Model (see https://www.globalquakemodel.org/), it is, of course, necessary to use the scaling laws of source parameters inferred from global data.
In addition, the quality of data and the selection of regression technique are also important on the inferred scaling laws. In the theory of probability, there is an important law, i.e., the so-called law of large numbers (cf. Bhattacharyya and Johnson 1977), which describes the result of conducting the same experiment a large number of times. Based on this law, the statistical results obtained from a large number of trials should be close to the expected value. Hence, the scaling laws inferred from a larger number of high-quality data could be more reliable than those from a smaller number of data. Meanwhile, the scaling laws inferred from the data by using the major-axis or orthogonal least-squared regression method would be more reliable than those by using the ordinary regression method for seismic hazard assessment.
suMMARy
In this paper, the observational and theoretical studies of scaling of fault parameters, including static stress drop (Δσ), the seismic moment (M o ), the fault length (L), fault width (W), fault area (A), average displacement (D o ), and maximum displacement (D max ), are reviewed and main results are described below:
(1) Assumptions of constant Δσ, of earthquakes and selfsimilarity of faults: The assumption of constant Δσ proposed by Aki (1967) is questionable. (2) The L-and W-models: According to given observed results, it is still difficult to determine which one is better than the other. In order to assess seismic hazards in a region, it is necessary to use the scaling laws of source parameters inferred from the data of that region. On the other hand, in order to assess world-wild seismic hazards, it is necessary to use the scaling laws of source parameters inferred from global data.
